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Abstract 
Some commercial banks in China active in the implementation of green credit  policy, got remarkable results. Some 
local governments actively promote on the progress of the green credit policy. However, many problems encountered 
in the implementation of low carbon finance in China. In the future, China is going to actively develop a strategic 
planning of low-carbon finance development, improve the legal framework for financial supervision, regulate the 
development of carbon finance, foster low-carbon financial innovation mechanism, innovate and develop a variety of 
low-carbon financial instruments, improve low carbon financial intermediation services to carry out low-carbon 
finance, actively promote an international carbon trading process of the renminbi-denominated. 
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1.  Introduction 
As the largest developing country, China attaches great importance to global climate change and has 
become an important low carbon economy practitioner. Low carbon finance is a variety of financial 
policy, financial system, financial technology, financial p roducts and financial services to promote the 
development of low carbon economy. Green credit is an important part of low-carbon finance, and has 
achieved some results in China.  
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2. The practice of low carbon finance in China 
2.1 Some commercial banks active in the implementation of green credit policy, with remarkable results. 
For example, Industrial Bank is in cooperation with International Finance Corporation (hereinafter 
referred to as IFC), has provided China with about 2.8 b illion yuan( September 2008) in loans to energy 
saving projects, the projects can realize annual savings of 3,354,700 tons of standard coal, 10,821,800 
tons of carbon dioxide emissions. 
Based on the loss sharing mechanism of the principal of the loan provided by IFC, Industrial Bank 
provide Renminbi loans mainly  used for energy efficiency pro jects, renewable energy pro jects and 
emission reduction projects, intended to improve energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
to meet the enterprises to buy energy-saving equipment and other capital needs.  
The characteristics of Industrial Bank’s loans to emission reduction projects are: First, with IFC's 
technical support, use energy project finance management skills, to maximize the protection of financial 
security. Second, signed loan loss sharing agreements with IFC, and establish effect ive risk compensation 
mechanis ms. Third, long term financing ,up to 5 years. Fourth, a  flexib le repayment period, companies 
can choose the repayment period accord ing to the pro ject ’s cash flow and its operation. Fifth, Flexible 
way of security, a better solution to the difficult problem of security of customers, in particular SMEs. 
Industrial Bank jo ined the United Nations Environment Programme Financial Action (UNEP FI) in 
October 2007 and adopted a formal public commitment to the Equator Princip les on October 31, 2008, 
become China's first "Equator banks." This not only marks the introduction of international advanced 
mode by Industrial Bank on the strengthening of environmental and social risk management, But also 
provided a template for other banks or financial institutions.    
In September 2007, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China  (hereinafter referred to  as IC BC), 
introduced the first " views on promoting  construction on green credit ", p roposed to establish the "green 
vote veto system" in credit, do not lend to the project does not meet the environmental protection policies. 
The enterprises and projects included in "regional restrictions", "river basin level restrictions " to be 
suspended all forms of cred it support. ICBC established "environmental information identification" for 
corporate customers, formed a customer database of environmental risks. By the end of April 2008,  the 
environment qualified corporate customers accounted for 98.6% of the total number of the ICBC 
customers. "Green loans" of the corporate customers accounted for 99.1% of total loans, environment -
friendly enterprises and qualified enterprises for environmental p rotection which recognized by the State 
Environmental Protection Administration accounted for 96.3% of the total number of corporate clients 
and 97.4% of the loan balance respectively.    
Bank of Communications init iatively  supports quality environmental protection enterprises, focus on 
the granting of credit support for key projects of energy conservation, renewable energy projects, water 
pollution control projects, energy conservation and environmental protection industry and other key 
projects, and actively provide financial services. For example, as the lead bank formed syndicat e gave 
1.72 billion yuan loans t to the largest sewage treatment projects -Shanghai Bailonggang City Wastewater 
Treatment Plant for upgrade and expansion. After the completion of the project, it’s sewage treatment 
capacity per day will reach 2 million cubic meters in the near future, forward to reach 3.42 million cubic 
meters, the tail water will meet the national 2 grade emission standards, effectively  protect the Yangtze 
River, Hangzhou Bay and the East China Sea water environment, has a very important significance to 
enhance the overall quality of the environment in Shanghai.  
Bank of Communications integrated the green credit engineering and the internal rating system, spent 
nearly three years to develop and promote the implementation of the requirements  of the internal rating 
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system in line with the new Basel Capital Accord. It has built credit risk measurement and management 
tools with international advanced level.  
2.2 Some local governments actively promote on the progress of the green credit policy .  
Banking Bureau of Anhui Province and Anhui Environmental Protection Bureau signed an 
"information exchange and sharing agreement". Under the agreement requirements, Anhui Province 
Environmental Protection Bureau will report regularly to the Banking Board  of Anhui Province the list of 
the enterprises or construction projects that violated environmental laws and regulations and the dynamic 
informat ion of rectificat ion, the EIA approval information. Environmental Protection Bureau in Anhui 
Province are regularly  informed of the supervision and management work on emission reduction credit of 
banking financial institutions at all levels. Meanwhile, the agreement also expressly provides the rights 
and obligations on using information for financial, environmental protection departments.   
In August 2008, four departments  in Beijing  joint ly issued "views on strengthening the green credit to 
support the energy conservation of the capital" ,said  that we should give fu ll p lay to "green cred it", 
increase financial support for capital energy saving, give prudent lending to enterprises do not meet the 
requirements of environmental protection, try to create "green credit" assessment mechanis m, improve the 
efficiency of handling the approval of loans of enterprises and pro jects on energy conservation or reduce 
emissions, give different credit support in accordance with the social and environmental impact of the 
financing projects.  
Some of the more developed economy, Such as Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Shenzhen, Ningbo and other coa stal 
provinces and cities, have stronger will to upgrade the industrial structure, actively promoting green cred it. 
They introduced a specific implementation details, and a large number of loans that do not meet the 
environmental requirements were recovered or rejected. 
3. The problems encountered in the practice of carbon finance in China 
3.1 A number of banking institutions lack of knowledge on the urgency and importance to implement 
green credit.  
Some banking institutions had not introduced specific measures of the green credit policy, the 
implementation of green credit is not one of the indicators for internal evaluation, not seriously carry out 
self-examination as required in a t imely manner. Credit staff poorly understood environmental laws and 
regulations, policies. 
3.2 On the implementation of the green credit policy, some provinces and cities are not positive.  
Part of the economy is relat ively backward areas, not only do not intend to use the green loans to put 
pressure on polluting enterprises, some even took the initiat ive to attract the "suppressed" company by the 
environmental policy moved to its own territory. A number of h igh pollution  and high energy 
consumption enterprises protected by local governments  are profitable. According to data released by 
State Environmental Protection Administration, 2003-2005, due to the connivance and the shield of the 
local government, only 500 of 70,000 environmental law violat ion cases dealt with in the whole country, 
only 0.71% of all the cases.  
3.3 Enforcement of environmental and social law about project financing is not enough.  
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The law of China's current environmental and social protection is still not perfect, and the 
implementation of existing laws are far from ideal. In 2005, the State Environmental Pro tection 
Admin istration blew the "environmental protection storm",  30 illegal projects have been stopped. 
However, the end result was unpleasant, the 30 projects declared illegal construction, without exception, 
after the rectificat ion and the review of environmental impact assessment, after receiving the relevant 
documents of approval, resumed construction.  
3.4 A number of multinational corporations weaken their environmental and social responsibilities.  
After being criticized by the public, the reason they give is: " adjustments according to characteristics 
of the Chinese market”. Currently, more and more foreign banks are integrated into the Chinese financial 
system, has become an important component of China's banking sector. Foreign banks in China has set up 
more than 220 business institutions, they are serious or not about China's environmental and social issues 
will also have a noticeable influence. From a legal point of view, the lack of social responsibility, is the 
legal authority and executive power have not been respected.  
4.  The future direction of low carbon finance in China 
4.1 To actively develop a strategic planning of low-carbon finance .  
Fully understand the value of carbon resources and an important role of related financial services, t he 
Chinese government will maintain sustainable human development . From a macro decision-making, 
policy support, industry planning and other areas to co-ordinate the development of low-carbon finance. 
Development of low-carbon finance is  a  systematic project, the government and regulators will develop a 
series of standards, rules, according to the principles of sustainable development, provide investment, tax, 
credit-oriented and other policies.   
4.2 To improve the legal framework for financial supervision.   
Financial regulatory authorities will act ively absorb advanced international experience, introduce 
relevant risk control standards to guide financial institutions to carry out a reasonable low-carbon finance 
business. National authorit ies should strengthen coordination efforts to avoid the policy risk and legal risk 
of carry ing out low-carbon finance business, develop and improve operational methods on carbon finance, 
with laws and regulations to protect the standardization of low-carbon financial markets. 
4.3 To foster low-carbon financial innovation mechanism, innovate and develop a variety of low -carbon 
financial instruments.  
Establish and improve a database of climate change and carbon finance risk assessment standards, 
build a financial innovation mechanism matched to the requirement of funds and a hard constraint of 
energy-saving and emission reduction targets. To develop and create a low carbon economy needs low-
carbon financial instruments. Financial institutions should  accelerate carbon finance product innovation, 
take into the content, features and technology and other elements of low-carbon economy, innovate 
carbon swaps, carbon stock, carbon futures, carbon credits and other low-carbon financial derivatives, to 
change China’s low-end position in the global carbon market value chain.    
4.4 Improve low carbon financial intermediation services, to carry out low-carbon finance.  
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First, agency training, including two levels: Cultivate and improve trading p latform as well as legal, 
accounting and other intermediary  organizations participate in carbon finance. Second, to carry out 
carbon trading, encourage professional intermediaries involved. Such as project financing with guarantee 
agencies involved, etc. Third, domestic and foreign commercial banks should strengthen their cooperation 
in low-carbon intermediary financial services, to explore the development of low carbon financial 
markets. Fourth, we should encourage private sector as financial intermediaries and trading intermediary.   
4.5 Build a trading platform, uniform carbon finance market.  
The carbon industry depends on technological innovation of high standards, with higher technology -
intensive and knowledge-intensive requirements, therefore, must accelerate the development of h igh -class 
financial markets. China as one of huge carbon trading countries, should actively study the international 
carbon trading and pricing rules, learn from developed countries in three areas: the system design, 
regional planning, platform construction, rationally distribute China's carbon emissions exchange.   
4.6 To actively promote an international carbon trading process of the renminbi -denominated.  
Binding mechanis m of carbon trading rights with pricing and settlement currency allows developed 
countries to have strong pricing power, which is another global financial imbalance. China should seize 
the opportunity now, Binding the RMB yuan with the right of carbon emissions, establish and improve 
the RMB cycle and distribution mechanism in the global carbon trade, investment and financing and 
capital markets.  
5.  Conclusion 
In response to the gradual warming of g lobal climate and other environmental problems, low-carbon 
economy has become the common choice of the world. As the largest developing country, China atta ches 
great importance to global climate change and has become an important low carbon economy practitioner. 
Green cred it is an important part of low-carbon finance, and has achieved some results in China. To solve 
the problems encountered in the implementation of low carbon finance, China will take a series of 
financial measures to promote low carbon economy.  
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